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FEATURED DESTINATION
THAILAND

Is there anyone anywhere who doesn't have Thailand somewhere near the top of their "Places I
Absolutely HAVE to Visit" list? We think not. From the jaw-droppingly gorgeous landscape to
incredible architecture and rich cultural heritage, Thailand packs a serious vacay punch for even
the most experienced traveler.

While in Thailand, stay at Gay Travel Approved accommodations including the Chatrium Hotels &
Residences, offering 3 luxurious hotels located in the heart of Bangkok. Choose from the
Chatrium Hotel Riverside Bangkok, Chatrium Residence Sathon Bangkok or Maitria Hotel
Sukhumvit 18. Or experience the ultimate in peace and serenity at the Nikki Beach Resort Koh
Samui. Finally, stay in 5-star luxury at Phuket Marriott Resort & Spa, Merlin Beach located 16km
from Phuket Town.

Read more about this amazing and exotic destination in our Gay-Friendly Guide to Thailand!
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Read More

FEATURED BLOG

BEACH, PLEASE.

Nothing makes us want to hightail it to the
beach like the hot, heavy middle-of-
summertime weather we're slogging through
right now. Ugh. Actually now that we think
about it, it's really the perfect time for a last-
minute getaway! Island breezes and fruity
drinks with fancy umbrellas, anyone?

Read More

GAY TRAVEL APPROVED® HOTEL
STARWOOD HOTELS & RESORTS, HAWAII

Starwood Hotels & Resorts in Hawaii won our 2016 Hotel Collection of the Year hands-down, and
it's not hard to see why. With 12 properties across multiple islands, Starwood Hotels & Resorts
prides itself on combining a gay-friendly environment with the aloha spirit. Added bonus: major,
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major eye candy everywhere. We're talking about the waterfalls, of course. Wait, what did you
think we meant?

Learn More!

WHAT IS “GAY TRAVEL APPROVED®”?

For 20 years, GayTravel.com has been the resource to find
destinations, hotels and vendors that offer a safe and welcoming
environment for the LGBTQ community. Our team of experts and
editors along with feedback from the gay travel community have
designated these travel partners this distinct recognition. Learn more
about Gay Travel Approved or nominate a partner today.

FEATURED TOUR

KAUAI GAY TRAVEL HAWAII
ADVENTURE - HE TRAVEL
(AUGUST & MARCH 2018)

Speaking of beaches, let's talk about an
amazing adventure we're stoked about: Kauai
Paradise: A Hawaii Gay Travel Adventure.
Running from August 17 to 26, 2017 and
March 4-13, 2018, this tour includes a full
spectrum of activities to satisfy even the most
committed adrenaline junkie: helicopter fly-
overs INSIDE an extinct volcano, sailing to a
forbidden island, and more hiking than you'll
know what to do with. Standard prices and
upgrade options available. Book while there's
still room!

Reserve Your Spot!
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ISLAND HOPPING

If you're interested in beachy-keen fun that's even closer to home, how about some new twists on
an old favorite beach destination: Florida! Amelia Island is home to 13 miles of beaches, where
you can explore the native ecosystem of Northeast Florida's dunes to your heart's content.

Or if your looking for something away from the mainland, mix things up with a visit to Scrub
Island's luxury (and Gay Travel Approved®!) private island resort located in the British Virgin
Islands. Yes please!

FEATURED EVENTS

Vancouver Pride

August 6th

Gay Travel Week in
Belize

Sep 25-30, 2017

Diving for Life

Oct 13-20, 2017
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